Corporate
Family Days

Reward your clients and
employees and celebrate with
their families at a Corporate
Family Day
Whether they’ll explore marvels of the natural world at Melbourne
Museum, or uncover mysteries of the universe at Scienceworks, we have
the ideal Family Day venue for every group.

Choose your Museum

Melbourne
Museum

Scienceworks

Melbourne Planetarium
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Standard packages
Corporate Family Day packages include all-day general admission to your
museum of choice, exclusive venue hire and catering packages. Choose
from individual lunch boxes or a buffet-style barbecue.

ROAMING PACKAGE

BUFFET PACKAGE

Adult $59pp | Child $40pp

Adult $77pp | Child $49pp

All inclusive of general
admission, venue hire
and portable lunch box
per guest.

All inclusive of general
admission, venue hire
and a sit-down gourmet
barbecue lunch.

Minimum of 80 guests. To make a booking we require a deposit of $3000
with full payment made 14 days prior to your event date.
Tailor your choice of Standard Package into a bespoke experience with a
range of premium upgrades – see page 6 and 8 for more information.
Pauline Gandel Children’s Gallery
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Catering Packages
Choose from a range of gourmet pre-packaged lunch boxes or a buffet-style
barbecue menu for your guests. Our flexible packages can cater for an array
of tastes and dietary needs.

LUNCH BOXES
Adult $59pp | Child $40pp all inclusive

• Traditional pointed sandwich
• Hand rolled sushi with soy sauce

Child Lunch Box – Option 1
• Dinosaur-shaped sandwich with champagne
ham and cheddar cheese

• Fresh fruit skewer
• Water bottle

• Fruit salad cup
• Dinosaur cookie

Adult Option 2

Child Lunch Box – Option 2 (GF, V)

• Smoked salmon bagel with crème

• Vegetable frittata

• Mediterranean vegetable quiche

• Fruit salad cup
• Gluten free muffin

fraiche and dill

• Scones with Yarra Valley jam and
cream

• Water bottle

• Water bottle

• Water bottle

GOURMET BUFFET BARBECUE
Adult $77pp | Child $49pp all inclusive
Hot Food
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aussie beef sausages (GF)
100% Gippsland beef burgers
Chicken skewers
Veggie burgers
Charred corn and caramelised onion
Assorted condiments
Assorted bread

Salad options (choice of two)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garden salad
Greek salad
Orecchiette pasta salad
Corn, black bean and quinoa salad
Charred broccoli and soba noodle salad
Sweet paprika roasted pumpkin and chickpea salad

Beverages
• Water bottles
Sweet
• Fresh fruit skewer

Child Lunch Box – Option 3 (V)
• Dinosaur-shaped sandwich with vegemite and

Sweet Add-Ons - $3 ea
• Chocolate, raspberry and almond brownie slice
• Old fashioned caramel slice

• Fruit salad cup

Beverage Add-Ons

cheese

• Dinosaur cookie
• Water bottle

• Cafe voucher for tea or coffee ($4.5 ea)
• Standard 2-hour beverage package – array of beer
and wine with glassware included ($32 pp)
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Melbourne Museum
Melbourne Museum is a place of trusted knowledge. We display
Victoria’s intriguing state collections and bring you brilliant temporary
exhibitions that explore the natural environment, our cultures and
history. Develop a deeper understanding of the world we live in and
leave inspired to act for a better future.
• Triceratops: Fate of the Dinosaurs takes visitors on an immersive
voyage into the lost world of the Cretaceous. Come face to face
with the world’s most significant and complete Triceratops fossil,
now home at Melbourne Museum
• the Pauline Gandel Children’s Gallery is a world-leading play space
that combines hands-on exploration and discovery, immersive
environments and unique museum collection objects to cultivate
intergenerational learning experiences
• Bunjilaka Aboriginal Cultural Centre, a gallery imbued with the
living traditions and knowledge of Koorie people and other
cultures from around Australia
• the Science and Life Gallery, where you'll find bugs, dinosaurs,
fossils, animals and more
• the Melbourne Gallery, which tells the story of our beloved city and
is the stable of famous racehorse Phar Lap
• Te Pasifika Gallery, a bright soaring space filled meaningful objects
and stories from the Pacific Islands
• the Forest Gallery, the living heart of the museum and a selfcontained biome of cool temperate rainforest plants with
Gondwanan origins
• Museum Shop and Museum Market Cafe

TREETOPS & NORTH TERRACE
As a Family Day group, you’ll have exclusive all-day access to
Treetops. This floor-to-ceiling glass function space sits beside the
canopies of the Forest Gallery and overlooks the lush greenery
of Carlton Gardens. Gather for lunch, deliver a presentation, stow
belongings, rest your feet and skip museum queues with private
bathroom facilities.
For even more space to sprawl and play, you can reserve the
North Terrace. This expansive outdoor courtyard stems directly
off Treetops and can be customised with picnic tables and
chairs, outdoor activities, stages and more.
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MELBOURNE MUSEUM EXTRAS

Your day, your way!
Experience all that Melbourne Museum has to offer with an exciting
range of upgrades.
MUSEUM EXPERIENCES (POA)
Have a close encounter with our Live Exhibits, take part in a traditional
Welcome to Country or smoking ceremony, gain unique insight into
our galleries with expert Curatorial Talks and more!
IMAX MELBOURNE TICKETS (FROM $9 EA)
Hollywood blockbusters and scintillating documentaries on the
world’s largest screen! Titles and session times vary daily.
KIDS’ GIFT BAGS ($25, RRP $50)
Children can take home a piece of the Museum with a value-packed
gift bag of family favourites from the Museum Shop. Over $50 in value
for $25 per person.
PRE-BOOKED CAR PARKING ($17PP)
Save on the online daily rate of $21 when you pre-book parking with
your event.
SHOP GIFT VOUCHERS (FROM $10)
Simplify gifting and allow your guests to select their own souvenirs
with a gift voucher to spend at the Museum Shop. Valid in-store only.
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Scienceworks
Scienceworks links Melbourne’s industry, heritage and technology in
one place that’s bursting with things to challenge curious minds! In
just one visit, you can stroll among the gigantic machines that kept
Melbourne city running, enjoy electrifying theatre in the Lightning
Room, let little ones roam safely in enclosed spaces, wander through
our immersive exhibitions and drop into deep space in the Melbourne
Planetarium.
Scienceworks breaks down barriers for people of all ages to make
sense of the world through science, and our educators are leaders in
the fields of science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM). Join
us on an expedition to understand the mysteries of the universe and
our everyday lives.
As part of your general admission, you will discover:
• Think Ahead, an exploration of the future
• Sportsworks, where you can stretch your mind and your muscles
• Ground Up, a hands-on exploratory play space for babies to fiveyear-olds
• Beyond Perception, where you can discover imperceptible worlds
through science and technology
• Space to run and play on the Scienceworks Arena

SCIENCEWORKS AMPHITHEATRE

• The Scienceworks cafe and shop

As a Family Day group, you’ll have exclusive all-day access to the
Scienceworks Amphitheatre where you can rest, play or gather
for lunch. This covered outdoor venue offers fresh air and ample
space, while protecting you from the elements.
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SCIENCEWORKS EXTRAS

Your day, your way!
Experience all that Scienceworks has to offer with an exciting range of
upgrades.
SCIENCEWORKS EXPERIENCES (POA)
Take a private guided tour through the historic Pumping Station,
watch an engine mechanic bring the working engines of the Pumping
Station to life, present to your guests in the Planetarium or Coal
Bunker, take a Collections Store tour or hire the Planetarium or
Lightning Room for exclusive use.
TYCHO GOES TO MARS TICKETS AT MELBOURNE PLANETARIUM
(ALL AGES $9)
Tycho is back! Everyone’s favourite cheeky dog is blasting off to
discover the red planet, Mars, on the Melbourne Planetarium dome.
Sessions vary daily.
LIGHTNING ROOM TICKETS (ALL AGES $9)
The new Lightning Room game show, Lights, Energy, Action! explores
all things energy through three rounds of electrifying demonstrations.
Sessions vary daily.
KIDS’ GIFT BAGS ($25, RRP $50)
Children can take home a piece of the Museum with a value-packed
gift bag of family favourites from the Scienceworks Shop. Over $50 in
value for $25pp.

SHOP GIFT VOUCHERS (FROM $10)
Simplify gifting and allow your guests to choose their own souvenirs
with a gift voucher for the Scienceworks Shop. Valid in-store only.
PRE-BOOKED CAR PARKING ($5 WEEKDAYS | $6 WEEKENDS)
Save on the daily rate when you pre-book parking with your event.
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•

Spaces that tell stories
Melbourne Museum

Scienceworks

Find out more
mvevents@museum.vic.gov.au
museumspaces.com.au

